
 

Clause 2 in Report No. 11 of Committee of the Whole was adopted, without amendment, 
by the Council of The Regional Municipality of York at its meeting held on June 29, 2017. 

2 
York Region Annual Tourism Update 

 
Committee of the Whole recommends: 

1. Receipt of the presentation by Samantha (Rodin) Wainberg, Executive Director, York 
Region Arts Council. 

2. Adoption of the following recommendation contained in the report dated June 9, 2017 
from the Commissioner of Corporate Services and Chief Planner: 

1. This report be received for information. 

 

Report dated June 9, 2017 from the Commissioner of Corporate Services and Chief 
Planner now follows: 

1. Recommendation 

It is recommended that Council receive this report for information. 

2. Purpose 

This report provides a review of 2016/2017, current and planned activities to 
promote regional and local tourism. It also advises Council of a renewal agreement 
with the York Region Arts Council to deliver tourism-related services.  

3. Background  

Tourism, arts and culture contribute to quality of life and place-
making in York Region 

York Region continues to be one of the fastest growing municipalities in Canada. 
The attraction of the Region lies not only in our residential and business growth, 
but also in the quality of life to be found here. 
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York Region Annual Tourism Update 

The Region possesses a unique demographic and geographic diversity, with 
urban corridors connecting east to west and south to north. These urban 
corridors also intersect with the ecologically significant Oak Ridges Moraine and 
planned Greenbelt lands creating urban areas that reside next to green space 
and farm land. From most points within the Region, historic towns, shopping 
malls and cultural assets such as theatres, art galleries, fine dining, fairs and 
festivals are located just a short distance away from parks, trails and forests. A 
vibrant arts and culture scene adds significantly to creating complete 
communities; the sort of places that are attractive to businesses and employees 
as a good choice in which to live, work, or invest. 
 
The York Region Arts Council has been the Region’s partner in 
promoting tourism, arts and culture since 2011 

The York Region Arts Council is the community connection to York Region’s arts 
and culture assets and operators. The Arts Council has a mandate to foster arts 
and culture and is York Region’s primary partner in promoting tourism, arts and 
culture to local consumers. The organization provides a vehicle for collaboration 
among local municipal arts councils, promoting activities across all nine 
municipalities in York Region.  
 
Since 2011, York Region has been partnering with and providing funding to the 
Arts Council to deliver a marketing plan that develops and promotes tourism to 
residents. This partnership covers three primary areas: 
 

• Development and implementation of a marketing plan 
• Website development and management  
• Industry engagement 

 
In addition to these three primary areas, the Arts Council has also worked with the 
Region on entrepreneur development through the Artrepreneur program. The 
Artrepreneur program teaches the entrepreneurs in the creative community the 
business skills required to support a profitable business. 

The Region and the York Region Arts Council partner with other 
stakeholders to develop and promote tourism 

The Arts Council partners with Central Counties Tourism to promote tourism-
related activities. Central Counties Tourism is responsible for promoting the 
Regional Tourism Zone 6 to external markets across Ontario and beyond while 
the Arts Council’s focus is on promotion to the local population. 
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In 2009, the Ontario Ministry of Tourism divided the Province of Ontario into 
tourism zones. York Region is included in Regional Tourism Zone 6 (RTO6) 
along with Durham Region, and the Hills of Headwaters. York Region has had 
representation on the board of Central Counties Tourism since June of 2016. 

4. Analysis and Implications   

YorkScene.com is the go-to website for activities in York Region  

YorkScene.com is the online resource to find tourism, arts, culture, entertainment 
and outdoor activities in York Region. The website was originally established in 
2010 and relaunched in April 2016. The 2016 redesign provides a more user-
friendly experience and a new ticketing feature for event promoters. Besides being 
the go-to website for activities in York Region, YorkScene.com also acts as a 
resource for tourism operators. Attachment 1 provides a sample of the information 
found on YorkScene.com.  This is also circulated as flyers at festivals across the 
Region.  

YorkScene.com enjoyed a Pan Am spike and continues to grow  

From 2014 to 2016 the number of visits to YorkScene.com increased from 
approximately 96,000 to over 103,000.  During this period, the number of unique 
visitors grew by 5.3 per cent from 77,770 to 81,879.  In 2015 there was a 23 per 
cent increase in unique visitors which was attributed to increased visitation to York 
Region for the Pan Am Games.  
 
The Arts Council has also developed a sizeable social media following with over 
5,000 Facebook followers and just under 4,000 Twitter followers. 

Trillium Funding Resulted in Development of the first generation of 
the ‘Festivals App’  

Through a successful Trillium funding application submitted by the York Region 
Arts Council, the York Region Festival Alliance (YRFA) was launched in 2015. The 
alliance currently promotes over 20 festival and event members. Through the 
Alliance, the first generation of the York Region Festivals app was launched in 
2016 with YorkScene.com event calendar integration. The app’s functionality 
allowed users to access a curated list of York Region festivals and events on their 
mobile devices. It also featured a map with local businesses based on the 
consumer’s location.  
 
A new app creating a better user experience will be launched in June, 2017. 
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York Region continues to promote Agri-Tourism with the Farm 
Fresh Map 

Each year York Region with additional financial support from four of the local 
municipalities creates and distributes a map listing some of the farm stands and 
farmers’ markets in the region. The map is designed as a resource to encourage 
residents and visitors to explore and enjoy a day trip shopping for fresh food during 
the growing season. Food-related events are also listed on the map. 
 
Distribution channels for the map include: 
 

• 15,000 maps produced and distributed to partnering municipalities, the York 
Region Agricultural Alliance Liaison Group, and the York Region Arts 
Council 

• 60,000 Visitor’s Guides published by the York Region Media Group which 
include a print-ready version of the map 

• 100,000 visitors to YorkScene.com can download a digital version of the 
map 
 

The annual Tourism Summit helps promote industry engagement 

Since 2013, the Arts Council, Central Counties Tourism and the Region have 
collaborated on delivering an annual tourism summit with local industry 
stakeholders. The purpose of this event is to inform stakeholders about the 
strategic partnership between York Region, the York Region Arts Council and 
Central Counties Tourism. The most recent Tourism Summit was held in 
Newmarket on March 30, 2017 with over 100 attendees. To-date over 700 persons 
participated in the summit. 
 
The Artrepreneur Program has benefitted over 70 arts and culture 
entrepreneurs to-date 

Innovation plays an important role in the Region’s Economic Development Action 
Plan and is recognized as an integral element of the community’s economic 
prosperity. Arts and culture provides entertainment to help create complete 
communities and a sense of place within the Region. It also helps inspire 
innovation, new ideas, designs and messages that inform business opportunities.  

Outside of the core agreement with the Arts Council, York Region provided seed 
funding of $40,000 over two years to support the establishment and expansion of 
the Artrepreneur Program in 2015 and 2016.  This collaboration has benefited over 
70 entrepreneurs to date and provided the Region with another way to engage the 
creative community. Participants of Artrepreneur cohort completed the program in 
early 2015 and have since generated over $1,000,000 in revenues through sales, 
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sponsorships and grants. An assessment of the economic impact is done one year 
after a cohort’s completion, therefore cohort two will be evaluated in early August 
2017 and cohort three in early February 2018. A number of the participants also 
took advantage of services from ventureLAB, the York Small Business Enterprise 
Centre (YSBEC) and NewMakeIt, a new innovation maker-space in Newmarket. 

The Artrepreneur program has attracted participants from all of York Region’s nine 
municipalities as well as Toronto residents looking to expand creative businesses 
into York Region. Over 50 per cent of participants are visual artists, with the 
remainder comprised of musicians, actors, writers, filmmakers, dancers, multi-
disciplinary artists and arts and cultural organizations. Ages range from young 
adults to seniors.  Attachment 2 provides a snapshot of the attendees and 
outcomes of the program so far. 

Staff from the York Region Small Business Enterprise Centre continues to support 
the program by sitting on the Artrepreneur selection committee and facilitating 
classes throughout the 12-week curriculum. 

York Region has renewed its partnership with the Arts Council for 
2017 

The formal funding arrangement between the Arts Council and the Region has 
been renewed for 2017.  The agreement articulates roles and responsibilities that 
align with the Region’s goals, and identifies requirements related to reporting and 
use of Regional funding. 

Through its efforts in connecting stakeholders and residents, the Arts Council is 
bringing to life the complete communities York Region is planning for the future. 

The following are the major elements of the 2017 work plan included in the 
agreement:  

• Marketing and Support: develop and deliver a coordinated marketing plan 
that supports encouraging traffic to YorkScene.com to promote the Region’s 
tourism, arts and cultural assets 

• E-newsletter and Social Media Development: focus on techniques to 
expand the YorkScene consumer and industry stakeholder e-newsletter 
subscriber databases as well as the number of YorkScene’s Facebook and 
Twitter followers 

• Industry Engagement: Engage arts, culture and tourism operators in the 
community to develop the annual tourism summit in partnership with Central 
Counties Tourism  
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• Product Development: work with local tourism operators and Central 
Counties Tourism to develop product packages that promote tourism, arts 
and culture  

• Customer Service Support: field tourism related calls and email enquiries 
from local residents and potential visitors  

The partnership with the York Region Arts Council supports the 
long-term goals of Council-approved plans  

This partnership promotes the arts, culture and tourism initiatives of the 2015 to 
2019 Strategic Plan, which endeavours to ‘Strengthen the Region’s Economy’, 
while ‘Fostering an environment that attracts, grows and maintains businesses’, 
and the Regional Official Plan.  

These initiatives support the goals of the Economic Development Action Plan 2016 
to 2019 to ‘Maintain and evolve the lifestyle promotion of York Region through 
web, social media and event channels (e.g. YorkScene.com). 

5. Financial Considerations 

Continued collaboration remains a cost-effective solution for 
promoting tourism within York Region  

The Regional Council-approved Planning and Economic Development branch 
budget includes an allocation of $72,400 in 2017 to assist the York Region Arts 
Council with delivering on the marketing plan.  This will enable continued support 
for ongoing local tourism promotion, customer service delivery, arts and culture 
programs and product development for the tourism market.  This partnership is a 
cost-effective opportunity for York Region given that the Arts Council has office 
space at the NewMakeIt innovation hub in Newmarket, accomplished staff and well 
established relationships throughout the local arts and culture community and with 
York Region’s media outlets. 

6. Local Municipal Impact 

The Region continues to support local tourism marketing in partnership with the 
Arts Council and Central Counties. Tourism marketing decisions are made based 
on alignment with municipal, regional and provincial priorities through regular 
meetings and collaboration with municipal economic development partners. 
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Other notable local Municipal tourism activities in 2016 include:  

• The renovation and restoration of Newmarket Old Town Hall, adding cultural 
and artistic programming in Newmarket that compliments other activities  

• Newmarket Main Street won the Great Places in Canada award 
• Georgina and East Gwillimbury announced joint tourism strategic plans 
• The inaugural Farm to Fork Tour sold out in East Gwillimbury 
• The new East meets West experience at the Taste of Asia Festival in 

Richmond Hill featuring indigenous performers and artists, side-by-side with 
Chinese culture, creates a celebration of diversity and tradition 

• The Town of Richmond Hill launched a new Festival Strategy 

7. Conclusion   

The Region continues to play an important role in supporting and promoting 
tourism, arts and cultural programs through a formal relationship with the York 
Region Arts Council and collaboration with various tourism stakeholders. The Arts 
Council continues to provide important and productive tourism deliverables, with 
ever-increasing website traffic and a presence at events, therefore raising the 
profile of York Region’s arts, culture and tourism assets and stakeholders. 
 
With these partnerships now well established, there is a need to continue the 
relationship with the Arts Council leveraging the agreement in place to further 
support local tourism operators by promoting local tourism opportunities to 
audiences within York Region and beyond. Taking a place-making approach will 
further enhance the Region’s appeal as a great place to work and live, a positive 
development that supports our broader economic development goals. 
 
For more information on this report, please contact Doug Lindeblom, Director, 
Economic Strategy, at 1-877-464-9675 ext. 71503. 

The Senior Management Group has reviewed this report. 

June 9, 2017 

Attachments 2 

#7654642 

Accessible formats or communication supports are available upon request. 
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Attachment 1 
 
 

 
3,000 flyers with three versions were distributed at 18 festivals 

The York Region Arts Council distributed these printed flyers at 18 festivals through the 
Summer Street Team/Outreach efforts. Approximately 3,000 flyers were printed and 
distributed over the summer months. The three versions highlight and identify some key 
attractions, and locations to enjoy arts, culture and tourism offerings in York Region. 
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